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Health And Fitness
By Cathy J Leer, PT, MBA

Connections Exercise Class
FPTS, in collaboration with Bedford Parks & Rec, will
be offering an adult group exercise class to men and
women looking to re-enter exercise in a safe manner
or someone looking to progress, advance, or improve
function or performance under the guidance of a
physical therapist with advanced training in Applied
Functional Science.
Classes start February 7th! 9-10 AM at the Old Town
Hall! See page 5 for FULL details. Register now!

Our Partnership With NH
Sportsplex Is In Full Stride!
James Goodwin, PTA, CSCS and Lauren Fournier, PT,
DPT, our sports medicine team, were on hand to offer
their expertise in the prevention and treatment of
injuries, athletic performance, and post concussion
treatment and intervention on the 12th, and a few
young athletes WON a free Athletic Performance program! How exciting is that!! Keep your eyes out for
them and you too could learn to PERFORM LIKE A
PRO!

603.644.8334

January 2019

From The Desk of Our Director
Cathy J Leer, PT, MBA

Happy New Year!
Extending warm wishes for a healthy, happy, and prosperous
2019 surrounded by the love of your family and friends and filled
with the sounds of laughter, song, peace and harmony.

From The Desk of Our Clinical Staff Manager
By Tom Fontana, MSPT

Kinesiology Tape’s Many Uses: Is It A Stretch?
If you’ve watched any of the last couple summer Olympics, especially beach volleyball,
you’ve undoubtedly noticed the somewhat
spider-y looking strips of tape on many
(most!) athletes and probably thought,
“What’s up with that?”

There are many uses for this tape, which is generically referred to as
kinesiology tape due to the elastic nature that allows it to MOVE
WITH the athlete in contrast to conventional athletic tape that has
traditionally been used to RESTRICT motion or “brace” a joint. These
uses can help a world-class athlete achieve optimum results but is
often used in physical therapy to assist the average person recover
from injury or improve performance. The tape’s benefits largely depend on the amount of stretch placed on the tape and may provide
multiple benefits simultaneously.
Because of the tape’s elastic nature, there is a certain “springiness”
to it even without additional stretch. By simply applying tape to the
skin, the tape wants to shorten and, as a result, lifts the skin. This
decompresses the tissues beneath it resulting in improved lymphatic and blood flow resulting in decreased inflammation, which is
useful in acute sprains/strains or post-surgically. If there is nerve
compression in an area, tape applied over the course of the nerve
decompresses the myofascial (soft tissue) tunnels through which it
travels, decreasing irritation and allowing improved nerve function.
For some applications, additional stretch is added—usually up to
50%. One can achieve some level of pain relief through this method,
thought to occur by stimulating the “feel good” nerve endings in the
area. This level of stretch is also used post-surgically to enhance scar
mobility by applying strips in opposite directions to achieve a microshearing or massage effect through the various tissue layers to better
align the fibers.
Cont. next page

Lastly, this level of stretch can be used for postural support.
Though commonly used for low back muscles, or muscles of
the shoulder girdle or shoulder, it can be used anywhere.
With fatigue or after an injury, the nervous system’s ability to
determine the body’s position in space is diminished. With
the tape applied, it will stretch as the skin stretches thereby
providing additional input to the brain via receptors in the
skin, allowing the body to move more efficiently for improved performance and/or decreased injury risk.
Who’s to say how the athletes, or you, may benefit from its
use but it’s not a stretch to say the possibilities are numerous.

Injury Prevention & Sports Performance
By James Goodwin, PTA, CSCS

Instruments Of Change—Assisting Soft Tissue
Mobilization
Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue Mobilization (IASTM) has a
long history stemming from traditional East Asian medicine
called Gua Sha which consists of aggressive “scraping” of the
skin to promote tissue healing. The scraping is performed
with finely crafted tools such as smooth jade stone or buffalo
horn. IASTM is now being used by many physical therapists
across the country as a means to help improve tissue health
but uses far less aggressive means. Also,
the instruments or tools utilized in IASTM
have been upgraded to stainless steel to
provide durability, effectiveness, as well as
improved tactile feedback for the therapist.
So, why use IASTM? The benefits are
many:
•
•
•

facilitating connective tissue healing/recovery
releasing adhesions and fascial restrictions
neuromodulation of pain and tone, which simply means
decreasing the brain’s perception of pain or threat to
the tissue.

This technique only takes a few minutes and increases tissue
recovery faster than traditional manual (hand) soft tissue mobilization/massage.
This technique should be performed without pain and without excessive force; the ideology of less is more, which unfortunately is not the case for some clinics. So, if you are tired of
getting nowhere with traditional massage then schedule an
evaluation at FPTS and see if IASTM is right for you!

Check out FPTS
on
Instagram!

Pre & Postnatal Info Corner
By Effie Koustas, MPT

How Biofeedback Can Treat Neck Pain
Biofeedback therapy is a drug-free treatment that physical
therapists often use to treat muscular problems. In addition
to helping preferentially strengthen specific muscles, it can
also be used to help relax unwanted muscle tension to prevent or treat conditions such as migraine and tension headaches and chronic pain. Here at FPTS, we use a device called
the Pressure Biofeedback Unit (PBU) to help
strengthen the deep neck flexors that are
often a culprit in neck pain.
The deep neck flexors are small stabilizing muscles located on the anterior (front)
and anterior-lateral (front and off to the
side) areas of the cervical spine vertebrae. They are tiny and
found deep to the Sternocleidomastoid (SCM) muscle, which
is the big muscle most people can see on the sides of the
front of their neck. The deep neck flexor muscles include the
Longus Capitis and Longus Colli muscles.
The PBU is a non-invasive technique that helps to retrain the
brain by replacing negative stimuli with positive ones. While
lying down, we place the partially-inflated cuff behind your
neck and you can see the pressure change you create when
working the proper muscles. It is a visual indicator of how
effectively you are firing these muscles to move your neck.
Often, our bodies will compensate for various reasons, and
we end up using secondary muscles to fire in their place to
complete the task of lengthening or elongating your neck.
As we age, our posture can take a toll if we are not aware of
how tall we stand. It is very common to have a forward head
posture, which in turn lengthens the muscles in the front
of your neck and shortens the muscles in the back of your
neck. This is one postural fault that we commonly see in the
clinic when patients are complaining of neck pain. Using the
PBU is one way of correcting our posture while
simultaneously de-creasing pain. This along with other
tools used in the clinic will help you be well on your way to
living pain free.

Check out our blog for
more fun facts or selfhelp articles!

Vestibular Disorders

Health And Wellness Guest Article

By Lauren Fournier, PT, DPT

By Doran Dal Pra

Laser-Focused Therapy
A common problem called “poor kinesthetic sense” is often
associated with patients who have had a concussion, vestibular disorders, or patients who experience neck pain and/or
headaches. Kinesthetic sense is your awareness of your
body’s movements. The word “kinesthesia” literally means
“movement feeling” as it comes from the Greek words kines
(movement) and aisthesia (feeling).
Kinesthetic receptors throughout your body communicate
with your brain about the quality of your body’s position
and movement, including its shape, effort and direction. This
information is processed in real time, so your kinesthetic
awareness continuously changes.
With compromised kinesthetic sense, you can’t accurately
sense when muscles are relaxed or tensed or the level of use
your muscles are engaged in. Consequently, those muscles
remain tensed, until the point that the tension becomes painful. For however long your kinesthetic awareness remains
dysfunctional, your posture and movement can’t improve and
remains painful.
In order to address this issue, as physical therapists we use
various methods, such as massage and stretching, for the
neck muscles to decrease the tension. However, these methods are often temporary due to our habits promoting bad
posture undoing the progress made. Some technology we use
is a head mounted laser, as seen in the photo. The patients
wear this device on their heads and perform various exercises using a maze or
target (also pictured).
One exercise is having the patient follow
the path of the maze with the laser while
maintaining proper posture. Another exercise uses the target, where the patient
starts with the laser in the center of the target, closes their
eyes, and then moves their head away from and back to
where they believe the center to be. More often than not, the
patient will be off target due to improper feedback provided
by the dysfunctional kinesthetic sense. These exercises may
sound easy, but they are actually more difficult than you
would think and provide visual feedback to help reinforce
the correct posture. By improving joint position and movement sense, it decreases muscle tension and pain and improves motion and function.

We are pleased to announce a new affiliation with New England Blast who offers Sports Nutrition, Vitamins & Supplements, Weight Management products and more. The Sports
Nutrition Brand is Certified for Sport through NSF and the Vitamin Supplement Brand is processed from Certified Organic
Farms. We are pleased to offer this high quality brand recommendation to our patients who would like to take advantage
or have interest in Sports Nutrition and Vitamin Supplements.
New England Blast offers a free 10 Day Challenge on a select
number of products as well as a 180 Day Money Back Guarantee. We are pleased to offer this partnership for the continued and optimal health goal of our patients.
The Sports Nutrition market is seemingly growing by the day,
and is on track to become a 45 billion dollar industry by the
year 2020. Any way you slice it, that’s fantastic news! People
are steadily becoming more aware of their health, the important role fitness plays in their lives, and the benefits of taking Sports Nutrition products. However, it also means that
consumers will need to keep an even closer eye on the quality
and honesty of the products they’re investing in.
At New England Blast, when we work with current and prospective customers, we make it a point to stress the significance of taking sports nutrition products that carry some kind
of third-party verification. Independent organizations and certifications like Informed-Choice and NSF subject a wide range
of Sports Nutrition products and brands to rigorous testing to
make sure they contain exactly what their labels say they do,
and aren’t made with banned substances or harmful ingredients.
There are a seemingly endless number Sports Nutrition companies, brands, and products to choose from. If you’re putting
in the time, energy, and sweat equity to improve your body
and pursue optimal health, it’s important to maximize those
benefits by giving your body only the highest quality fuel.
When you’re making decisions around your own Sports Nutrition products, be sure to use ones that carry a third-party verification like Informed-Choice and/or NSF. Here’s to your
health!
For more info please contact:
Jeffrey@NewEnglandBlast.com (603) 265-0865

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
a new collaboration with The Right Weigh weight loss program.
EXERCISE IS CRUCIAL for optimizing and maintaining long-term weight loss. FPTS will be offering
exercise classes under the guidance of licensed physical therapy professionals that will assure a
safe re-entry or progression of activity to maximize your success.

Community Activities
January 12th, our sports medicine dynamic duo, James
Goodwin, PTA, CSCS, Director of Athletic Performance, and
Lauren Fournier, PT, DPT, Vestibular Rehab Therapist, were
at NH Sportsplex.
Stay tuned for educational opportunities and instructional
programs designed with your young athletes in mind and sign
up for STAY IN THE GAME WITH JAMES so you don’t miss out
on valuable training tips to help keep your athletes injury free
and performing like a pro!
If you would like more information on the services that they
will be providing, please reach out to your child’s coach or
contact them directly at: JGoodwin@familyptservices.com or
Lfournier@familyptservices.com
February 7th—in collaboration with Bedford Parks & Rec,
CONNECTIONS EXERCISE CLASS begins. 9-10 AM at The Old
Town Hall. Call 603.644.8334 to register! Make sure you tell
them it’s the town sponsored program!
If you, or an organization that you belong to, are interested in hosting events at your location, please give
us a call at: 603.644.8334

STAY IN THE GAME WITH JAMES!
By James Goodwin, PTA, CSCS

Join James each month for a helpful hint or training suggestion to
help you STAY IN THE GAME! Sign up is FREE and you could win a 10
session Athletic Performance Program!

Winter Session In Progress
Now!
All NH Sportsplex athletes who sign up
for “STAY IN THE GAME WITH JAMES!”
get entered to win a full 10 session
program! - Sign up for a program and
triple your chances!

Ross A. Lurgio Info Corner
GO LIONS!!

Stay in the Game with James
Does your young athlete suffer from chronic ankle instability? Is
your son or daughter wrapping their ankles before each game?
If you answered yes to these questions then you MUST read
below!
Ankle sprains are a common injury in athletics with a relatively
quick recovery rate; however, the recurrence percentage is
VERY high. Why? Many athletes fail to properly strengthen their
ankles after an ankle sprain, and quickly resort to wrapping before every game without any real concern for preventative care.
In doing so, you perpetuate the inevitable leading to recurring
ankle sprains. Pain changes biomechanics and it is crucial that
appropriate steps be taken to regaining mobility/stability as well
as proprioceptive qualities before returning to sport. No young
athlete should be routinely wrapping their ankle before competition. One of the many things we work on with Lurgio athletes is single leg stability and strengthening to prevent these
nagging ankle injuries. Feel free to reach out to FPTS for more
information on ankle strengthening strategies or sign up for our
Athletic Performance Program!

With YOUR help we can help more
people in need!
If we have been blessed with the opportunity to
have helped you in your recovery, and you are
happy with your care, we would appreciate it if
you would submit a review. That will help us
continue delivering the same level of care and
service that everyone deserves.

If your young athlete is passionate about their sporting activities, and wants to “PERFORM LIKE A PRO”, check out our Athletic Performance Program or call: 644.8334 - ask for James

Share me with a
friend!

Patients have the
right to choose!

Happy
New
Year!
NO TIME?...THINK TELEMEDICINE!
•

•

Treatment where and when you need it.
Covered by Insurance.
Helping Hands Honoree

NEED ADVICE?...THINK ASK-A-P.T.!
•

Your physical therapist has the answers!

Patient of the Month
Shelly King

Helping Hands Referral Program
Julia Picone is this month’s Helping Hands Honoree. Despite
her young age, Julia knew the importance of good care and
good health and referred her dad to us. Thank you Julia for
making a difference in you dad’s life!

I’m sure he is incredibly proud of you!!
I know we are!

“ I came to see Tom because of an old shoulder injury
that had caused some instability and pain. As a chiropractor, I use my shoulders all day, and I was starting
to get very sore after a busy day! After doing some
trigger point release, Graston Technique, and
strengthening exercises, my shoulder feels better
than it has in years. Thank you, Tom!” -

We hope you continue to do well Shelly!

